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Thermo-oxidationa b s t r a c t
In the present work, nano-hybrids based on carbon nanotubes (CNTs) bearing immobilized, either
through covalent linkage and physical absorption, commercial anti-oxidant molecules have been formu-
lated and used as nanofillers in Ultra High Molecular Weight Polyethylene (UHMWPE), aiming at prepar-
ing multifunctional nanocomposites. The effective immobilization of the anti-oxidant molecules has been
probed by spectroscopic and thermogravimetric analyses. The study of the morphology and the rheolog-
ical behaviour of the nanocomposites show that the immobilization of anti-oxidant molecules onto the
CNTs surface is beneficial for the state of the polymer/nanoparticles interfacial region. Additionally, the
study of the nanocomposites thermo-oxidative behaviour reveals that the nano-hybrids are able to exert
a remarkable anti-oxidant action which is related to the strong interactions established between the anti-
oxidant molecules and the CNTs, resulting in the formation of structural defects onto the CNTs surface
and in the consequent amplification of the intrinsic CNTs radical scavenging activity.
 2017 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Recently, significant efforts have been directed toward the for-
mulation of multi-functional polymer-based nanocomposites con-
taining hybrid nanoparticles (Arrigo et al., 2016a; Jie et al., 2015).
In particular, carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have received a great atten-
tion as nanofillers for polymer-based complex systems, due to
their unique combination of mechanical, electrical and magnetic
properties (Coleman et al., 2006; Spitalsky et al., 2010). Further-
more, the CNTs surface can be easily modified with several func-
tional groups carrying specific functionalities through different
strategies, such as defect (Mawhinney et al., 2000) and covalent(Yang et al., 2007) functionalization. Interestingly, a promising
strategy to modify the CNTs surface without compromise their
structural integrity involves the non-covalent functionalization of
CNTs with molecules showing a strong affinity with graphitic sur-
faces of CNTs (Nativ-Roth et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2008). An inter-
esting paper by Pan et al. (Pan and Xing, 2008) reports the different
mechanisms of adsorption of organic molecules on CNTs; in the
case of aromatic moieties, the physical adsorption is believed to
be due to the p-p electron coupling (Lin and Xing, 2008, Wang
et al., 2010) between adsorbate molecules and carbon nanotube
surfaces and this hypothesis is corroborated by experimental study
and density functional theory calculations (Mallakpour and
Soltanian, 2016). Moreover, recent studies (Yu et al., 2016) show
that the p–p interactions between aromatic compounds and gra-
phitic surfaces increased with increasing aromatic rings in aro-
matic molecules.
The modification of the CNTs surface, besides provide them
with new functionalities, helps to enhance the state of the poly-
mer/CNTs interfacial region, bringing about the obtainment of
nanocomposites with superior properties, suitable for advanced
applications (Arrigo et al., 2016b).
Recent researches have shown that CNTs are able to exert an
excellent anti-oxidant action against the thermo- and
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2003; Shi et al., 2011; Dintcheva et al., 2016a). This intriguing
property of CNTs seems to be related mainly to a radical scaveng-
ing mechanism (Galano, 2008; Galano et al., 2010); specifically,
CNTs, similarly to other carbon-based nanostructures such as gra-
phene and fullerenes, are able to act as radical traps, reacting with
the macro-radicals formed during polymer degradation (Martinez-
Morlanes et al., 2012; Dintcheva et al., 2015a). The radical scaveng-
ing activity of CNTs is related to their acceptor-like electronic
properties: due to the presence of lattice defects, CNTs possess
acceptor-like localized states which are invoked as the main
responsible for the radical termination (Dintcheva et al., 2015b).
Furthermore, the UV stabilizing action of CNTs has been attributed
to their photo-induced oxidation that occurs when they are
exposed simultaneously to UV light and oxygen. Owing to this
mechanism, the formation of locally electron-deficient and
electron-rich regions onto the CNTs outer surface occurs. In this
way, the oxygen molecules are adsorbed onto the formed
electron-rich zones and are no longer available for polymer oxida-
tion (Savage et al., 2003; Guadagno et al., 2010).
In recent studies reported in literature, the radical scavenging
activity of CNTs has been amplified through the immobilization
of molecules carrying anti-oxidant function onto the CNTs outer
surface, considering two different approaches: covalent grafting
and physical absorption (Arrigo et al., 2015; Dintcheva et al.,
2014; Dintcheva et al. 2016b). In particular, natural stabilizing
molecules, such as vitamin E and quercetin, have been physically
immobilized onto the CNTs outer surface, and the obtained
multi-functional fillers significantly improved the thermo-
oxidation stability of a host polymeric matrix. Apart from the sta-
bilizing activity of the functional moieties, this result was ascribed
to an amplification of the inherent radical scavenging activity of
CNTs, due to the strong interactions established between the car-
bon atoms of the CNTs surface and the immobilized molecules,
which promote the formation of CNTs structural defects.
In this work, hybrid nanoparticles consisting of CNTs and a hin-
dered phenol commercial anti-oxidant have been formulated
through two different strategies: physical immobilization and
covalent grafting. The nano-hybrids have been used as nanofillers
in UHMWPE-based nanocomposites, with the dual aim to improve
the state of polymer/nanoparticles interface and to enhance the
nanocomposites thermo-oxidative stability.Fig. 1. Synthesis of hyb2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
The UHMWPE is a commercial grade purchased by Sigma–
Aldrich. It has weight-average molecular weight 3  6 MDa, soft-
ening point T = 136C (Vicat, ASTM D 1525B), melting point
Tm = 138 C (determinate by DSC) and density 0.94 g/mL at 25 C.
Multiwalled Carbon Nanotubes, CNTs, were prepared by the
typical Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) protocol, using ethylene
as carbon source (Dintcheva et al. 2016a). The purification was per-
formed with 50% aqueous sulfuric acid, obtaining Carbon Nan-
otubes with outer diameters ranging between 14 and 20 nm,
inner diameters in the range of 2–5 nm, length 1  10 mm, and pur-
ity >98 wt%. After the purification process the content of carboxylic
groups was estimated to be 0.5  1% by means of XPS analysis and
acid/base titration.
Irganox 1010 (Pentaerythritol Tetrakis(3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-h
ydroxyphenyl)propionate)), Irg1010, is a is an ex. Ciba Specialty
Chemicals (BASF).
All chemical reagents have been purchased by Sigma–Aldrich
and used as received.
2.2. CNTs functionalization
The Irg1010-f-CNTs have been obtained through a procedure
summarized in Fig. 1. In particular, 350 g of HO-alkyl-f-CNTs, pre-
pared following a procedure reported elsewhere (Dintcheva et al.,
2016b), have been dispersed in a solution of Irg1010 (1.0 g) and
Potassium tert-butoxide (0.21 g) in 150 ml of DMSO. The resulting
mixture was sonicated in a ultrasound bath (240 W, 2.5 Lt) for
3 min, and then it was stirred at 80 C for 24 h. After that, the sus-
pension was filtered on a sintered glass filter and then the Irg1010-
f-CNTs (2) were carefully washed with hot methanol, and finally
dried at 90 C overnight.
To prepare Irg1010@CNTs, Irg1010 molecules have been immo-
bilized onto the outer surface of the CNTs as follow (see Fig. 1):
0.4 g of bare CNTs were dispersed in a solution of Irg1010 (0.2 g)
in 30 ml of THF. The resulting suspension was sonicated in a 2 L
ultrasonic bath (power 260 W) for 30 min to allow for the physical
absorption of the anti-oxidant onto the CNTs. Then, the solute was
filtered on a sintered glass filter and then the Irg1010@CNTs (3)rid nanoparticles.
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overnight.
2.3. Nanocomposite preparation
The UHMWPE powder and 1 wt% of CNTs were manually mixed
at room temperature until a homogeneous black powder was
obtained. Then the blends were hot compacted at 210 C for
5 min and under a pressure of 1500 psi to get thin films (thickness
less than 100 mm) for the subsequent analyses. The pure UHMWPE
and UHMWPE/Irg1010 (containing 0.1 wt% of free Irg1010 mole-
cules) films used as reference materials were subjected to the same
procedure.
2.4. Characterizations
Micro-Raman spectroscopy has been performed at room tem-
perature through a Renishaw Invia Raman Microscope equipped
with a 532 nm Nd:YAG laser excitation and 100 mW power. Non-
confocal measurements were carried out in the range 3200–
100 cm1 with a spectral resolution between 0.5 and 1 cm1.
Applied Biosystems 4800 MALDI TOF/TOF TM Analyzer (Fram-
ingham, MA) mass spectrometer was used in this study to acquire
MALDI spectra. The TOF/TOF instrument is equipped with a Nd:
YAG laser (355 nm wavelength) of <500 ps pulse and 200 Hz repe-
tition rate. MALDI-TOF/TOF-MS spectra were recorded in reflector
positive ion mode. The MALDI analyses were performed following
the procedure reported elsewhere (Carroccio et al., 2013).
ATR-FTIR analysis was performed using a Fourier Transform
Infrared Spectrometer (FTIR) (Spectrum Two FTIR spectrometer,
Perkin Elmer) equipped with a diamond crystal for surface analy-
sis. Spectra collected on three different batches of each sample
(milligramme level) were obtained by accumulation of 32 scans
between 4000 and 400 cm1, with a resolution of 4 cm1.
Thermo-Gravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out using an
Exstar TG/DTA Seiko 7200 instrument with a heating rate of
10 C/min from 30 to 700 C under nitrogen flow. The reported
results are the average of three independent measurements on
batches (around 5 mg) of CNTs. The standard deviation was about
0.4% for each investigated sample.
Rheological tests were performed using a strain-controlled rota-
tional rheometer (ARES G2 by TA Instruments) in parallel plate
geometry (plate diameter 25 mm). The complex viscosity (g⁄)
was measured performing frequency sweep tests at T = 210 C
from 102 to 102 rad/s at a maximum strain of 2%. As proved by
preliminary strain sweep experiments, such an amplitude is low
enough to be in the linear viscoelastic regime. Besides, linear stress
relaxation measurements were carried out submitting the samples
to a single step strain c0 = 1%, and the shear stress evolution during
time r(t) was measured to obtain the relaxation modulus G(t) = r
(t)/c0.
Optical microscopy was performed using a Leica Microscope in
reflection mode at a magnification of 20X. Images were acquired
on the surface of the nanocomposite films.
Crystallization behaviour of neat UHMWPE and formulated
nanocomposites has been investigated by Differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC), using a Perkin-Elmer DSC7 calorimeter. All
experiments were performed under dry N2 gas using samples of
around 10 mg in 40 mL sealed aluminium pans. Four calorimetric
scans (two heating: 30–180 C and two cooling: 180–30 C) were
performed for each sample at scanning heating/cooling rate of
10 C/min.
The crystallinity degree (Xc) is calculated using the formula:
Xcð%Þ ¼ DHm
DH0ð1Wf Þwhere DHm is the heat of melt of sample, DH is the heat of fusion
for 100% crystalline UHMWPE (289 J/g) (Arrigo et al., 2016a) and Wf
the mass fraction of the nanofiller. The reported results are the
average of three independent measurements.
A Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrometer (FTIR) (Spectrum
Two FTIR spectrometer, Perkin Elmer) was used to record the infra-
red spectra. FT-IR analyses were carried out to infer the advance of
the degradation phenomena on nanocomposite films.
Specifically, the samples were first treated in an air oven at
T = 120 C, which is a temperature lower than the Tm of the poly-
mer but high enough to accelerate the degradation processes.
Then, FT-IR spectra were collected performing 16 scans between
4000 and 500 cm1 on samples subjected to thermo-oxidation
for different exposure times. The carbonyl index (CI) was calcu-
lated as the ratio between the carbonyl absorption area (1850–
1600 cm1) and the area of a reference peak at about 2019 cm-1.
Since this index is strictly related to the degradation phenomena,
the progress of the latter was followed by monitoring the evolu-
tions of CI with the thermo-oxidation time.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Assessment of the CNTs functionalization
In order to verify the success of the CNTs functionalization pro-
cedure, MALDI-TOF MS analysis has been carried out. Since
Irg1010-f-CNTs cannot be directly used as MALDI analyte because
of their high molecular weight, the functionalized nanoparticles
were subjected to a thermal cleavage before the MALDI measure-
ments. As a result, the CNTs and the functionalizing groups
obtained after hydrolysis of Irg1010-f-CNTs represent the matrix
and analyte, respectively. This approach allows for the univocal
identification of the functionalizing group anchored to the CNTs
surface and the demonstration of the covalent linkage. The col-
lected MALDI MS spectrum, reported in Fig. 2(a), shows a series
of signals at m/z 853.09 and 869.05, attributable to some clusters
coming from the matrix or to impurities introduced during the
functionalization procedure, and two intense peaks at m/z
1059.22 and 1075.20 which can be ascribed to the structures (1)
and (2) depicted in Fig. 2(a), respectively desorbing as protonated
ions. The absence of any noticeable peak related to the presence
of the Irg1010 molecules excludes the presence of Irg1010 mole-
cules adsorbed onto the CNTs surface and confirms the structure
of Irg1010-f-CNTs hybrid nanoparticles proposed in Fig. 1.
Additional proofs about the obtainment of the nano-hybrids
come from Raman analysis, see spectra of bare CNTs and
Irg1010-f-CNTs reported in Fig. 2(b). For comparison, in the same
Figure the Raman spectrum of the HO-alkyl-f-CNTs is reported.
Two prominent peaks can be noticed at about 1340 and
1375 cm1; the first, known as defect-induced disorder mode (D
band), is related to the carbon atoms containing structural defects,
while the second is identified as the tangential mode (G band) and
refers to the in-plane vibrational motion of the carbon atoms
(Castell et al., 2013). Usually, the ratio ID/IG between the intensities
of the two aforementioned bands is used to qualitatively estimate
the content of structural defects in CNTs (Jung et al., 2012). In the
case of bare CNTs, the values of the ID/IG ratio is about 0.48, while it
significantly increases for functionalized CNTs; particularly, for
HO-alkyl-f-CNTs and Irg1010-f-CNTs, the values of ID/IG ratio are
1.15 and 1.25, respectively. This feature suggests the damage of
the CNTs outer surface due to the covalent functionalization. It is
worth nothing that the ID/IG ratio of Irg1010-f-CNTs sample is
slightly higher than that of HO-alkyl-f-CNTs sample, probably
due to the further damage of CNTs outer surface induced by ultra-
sound treatment during the second step of functionalization
Fig. 2. MALDI-TOF MS spectrum registered in reflection and positive mode (a), Raman spectra (b), ATR-FTIR spectra (c) and TGA curves (d) of bare CNTs, functionalized CNTs
and nano-hybrids.
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Fig. 3. Complex viscosity (a) and Storage Modulus (b) for UHMWPE-based
nanocomposites. The rheological functions of neat UHMWPE are reported for
comparison.
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confirmed by the appearance of a shoulder at about 1610 cm-1 in
the Raman spectrum of the functionalized CNTs, which can be
associated with carbon atoms from the grafted molecules which,
having sp3 hybridization, interfere with the CNTs aromatic system
(Lonkar et al., 2012).
The presence of Irg1010 molecules onto the CNTs surface has
been investigated through ATR-FTIR analyses, see spectra reported
in Fig. 2 (c). The ATR-FTIR spectrum of pure Irg1010 molecules
shows the characteristic bands corresponding to: (i) phenolic
groups absorption band (3600 cm1); (ii) carbonyl ester groups
(1740 cm1); (iii) symmetric (1040 cm1) and asymmetric
(1275 cm1) stretching of C-O-C groups; (iv) symmetric (765
cm-1) and asymmetric (1140 cm1) C–H bending (Barbes et al.,
2014). Such specific bands are clearly detectable in the spectra of
both Irg1010-f-CNTs and Irg1010@CNTs, revealing the presence
of Irg1010 molecules in these samples. More convincing proofs
about the presence of Irg1010 molecules onto the surface of func-
tionalized CNTs come from the results of thermogravimetric anal-
yses reported in Fig. 2(d). Both hybrid nanoparticles decompose at
temperature lower than bare CNTs, because of the volatilization of
the Irg1010 molecules grafted or physically immobilized on the
CNTs surface. The residues at the end of the analysis was 95.4
and 92.3% for Irg1010-f-CNTs and Irg1010@CNTs, respectively,
while a residue of 98.0% was found for the bare CNTs. The relative
amount of Irg1010 onto CNTs can be estimated by the TGA analy-
sis. The difference in weight at 600 C between hybrid nanoparti-
cles and bare CNTs showed that the content of immobilized Irg
1010 is about 2.6 wt% in Irg1010-f-CNTs and 5.7 wt% in
Irg1010@CNTs. It is worth noting that the gradual weight loss
related to the thermal decomposition of the Irg1010 groups takes
place in the range 300 to 500 C, i.e. well above the temperature
at which the nanocomposite thin films were prepared and
characterized.
3.2. Characterization of UHMWPE-based nanocomposites
Rheological analyses can provide useful information in terms of
state of dispersion of nanoparticles in polymer-based nanocom-
posites, since if the nanofillers are homogeneously dispersed in
the host matrix, they are able to affect the polymer relaxation spec-
trum. Moreover, the results coming from rheological measure-
ments can be profitably used to investigate the state of the
polymer/nanofillers interface in multi-phase polymer nanocom-
posites. The complex viscosity (g⁄) and storage modulus (G’) of
neat UHMWPE and all formulated nanocomposites are shown in
Fig. 3 as a function of frequency. At low frequencies, neat UHMWPE
exhibit the typical Newtonian plateau, due to the fully relaxed
macromolecules; as the frequency increases, a pronounced shear
thinning behaviour, due to the alignment of the UHMWPE chains
with the flow, can be noticed. It is clear from viscosity trends
reported in Fig. 3(a) that the adding of all kinds of CNTs affects
the rheological behaviour of the host matrix. First of all, the g⁄ val-
ues of the nanocomposites are higher than those of neat UHMWPE,
particularly at low frequency, where the melt state dynamics of
large portion of macromolecules are probed. Moreover, the disap-
pearance of the Newtonian plateau, especially for the nanocom-
posites containing the nano-hybrids, suggests the arrangement of
the functionalized CNTs in interconnected structures with the for-
mation of a percolative network of nanoparticles into the host
matrix. Fig. 3(b) shows the trends of the storage modulus as a func-
tion of frequency for all investigated systems. At low frequencies,
neat UHMWPE exhibits typical homopolymer-like terminal beha-
viour, with the scaling properties of G0  x2, see the values
reported in the inset. The adding of all kinds of CNTs leads to an
increase of the G’ values in the whole investigated frequency rangeand this effect is consistent with the addition of solid particles into
a polymer matrix. Furthermore, as a consequence of the nanopar-
ticles addition, the terminal behavior tends to disappear and the
modulus G0 of the nanocomposites containing the nano-hybrids
tends to become frequency-independent. Indeed, the slope of G0
vs frequency, evaluated at low frequency, decreases from about
1.8 for the UHMWPE/CNTs nanocomposite to 1.0 and 0.6 for
UHMWPE/Irg1010-f-CNTs and UHMWPE/Irg1010@CNTs, respec-
tively. This non-terminal low frequency behavior indicates the
occurrence of a transition from liquid-like to solid-like rheological
behavior and can be attributed to the formed CNTs network, which
restrains the long-range motion of polymer chains. The ability of
dispersed CNTs to hinder the relaxation of UHMWPE macromolec-
ular chains has been confirmed by transient stress relaxation
measurement, performed at low strain in order to assure linear
regime, see the results reported in Fig. 4. It can be observed
that, for any fixed time after the imposition of strain, the
modulus G(t) increases with the adding of both unmodified and
functionalized CNTs and, similarly to that observed in the dynamic
Fig. 5. Thermograms recorded during the second heating scan for neat UHMWPE
and UHMWPE-based nanocomposites.
Table 1
Calorimetric data for neat UHMWPE and all investigated UHMWPE-based
nanocomposites.
Sample Tmelt, C DHmelt, J/g Crystallinity Degree, %
UHMWPE 133.4 139.7 48.0
UHMWPE/CNTs 133.0 134.2 46.9
UHMWPE/Irg1010-f-CNTs 131.7 123.3 43.0
UHMWPE/Irg1010@CNTs 132.7 118.1 41.2
Fig. 4. Stress relaxation modulus for neat UHMWPE and all investigated
nanocomposites.
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pronounced for the hybrid nanoparticles having immobilized
Irg1010 molecules. Furthermore, while at short times the stress
relaxation behavior is qualitatively similar for the nanocomposites
and for the unfilled polymer, at long times the neat matrix and the
nanocomposites show different relaxation kinetics. In particular,
neat UHMWPE and UHMWPE/CNTs nanocomposite relax like a
liquid, although the unfilled matrix relaxes quickly than the
CNTs-containing nanocomposite, in which the macromolecules,
due to the CNTs presence, employ longer times to recover their
relaxed configuration after the imposing of the strain. On the
contrary, the adding of both Irg1010-f-CNTs and Irg1010@CNTs
significantly modify the long-time relaxation and the nanocompos-
ites behave like a pseudo-solid material; indeed the stress relaxes
to an equilibrium value rather than relaxing to zero and this beha-
viour probably occurs due to the formation of a three-dimensional
superstructure of nano-hybrids within the host UHMWPE. The
alterations of the polymer rheological behavior noticed upon the
CNTs adding are more pronounced in presence of the nano-
hybrids. This issue can be likely attributed to the beneficial effect
of the immobilized Irg1010 molecules that, being gathered at the
polymer/nanoparticles interface, enhance the interfacial binding
between the two phases, leading to an improvement of the state
of the interfacial region.
In Fig. 4, representative optical micrographs of UHMWPE-based
nanocomposites are reported. As a result of the method used for
the nanocomposites formulation, a segregated morphology has
been obtained, with the preferential localization of CNTs in the
interfacial region and the formation of CNTs-rich channels sur-
rounding UHMWPE-rich islands. Comparison between the mor-
phology of bare CNTs and nanohybrids-based nanocomposites
indicates that in the former a broader segregated networks within
host matrix has been obtained. The presence of Irg1010 molecules
immobilized onto the CNTs surface in nano-hybrids-based
nanocomposites, avoid the CNTs agglomeration and allows the for-
mation of a well-ordered segregated structure.
To assess the influence of CNTs adding on the crystallization
behaviour of UHMWPE, DSC analyses have been performed. In
Fig. 5 the thermograms recorded during the second heating scan
for neat UHMWPE and CNTs-containing nanocomposites arereported. Moreover, in Table 1 the relevant data, such as melting
temperature, melting enthalpy and crystallinity degree, are listed.
It can be observed that the adding of bare and functionalized CNTs
has a negligible effect on the melting temperature while leads to a
decrease of the crystallinity degree with respect to the neat matrix,
that is more pronounced in presence of nano-hybrids. This issue
can be explained considering that the dispersed CNTs disturb the
crystallization process of UHMWPE chains and this feature is exac-
erbated in presence of functionalized CNTs, as the steric hindrance
of the Irg1010 molecules immobilized on the CNTs surface ham-
pers the crystallization process of UHMWPE macromolecules close
to the CNTs surface.3.3. Thermo-oxidative behaviour of UHMWPE-based nanocomposites
The thermo-oxidation behaviour of neat UHMWPE and
UHMWPE-based nanocomposites has beeninvestigated through
the analysis of the evolution in time of the FT-IR spectra of the neat
matrix and nanocomposites, collected at regular time intervals dur-
ing a thermo-oxidation treatment performed in an air oven at
120 C. In particular, the carbonyl index (CI) shown in Fig. 6 has
been used to monitor the progress of the oxidative processes. The
CI is related to the intensity of the intensity bands in the range
1850–1600 cm1 (see inset in Fig. 6), arising from the formation
of carboxylic acids (1713 cm1), ketones (1718 cm1), esters
(1738 cm1), lactones (1786 cm1), and other oxygen-containing
species coming from UHMWPE oxidative degradation (Costa
et al., 1997). Concerning the thermo-oxidative behaviour of neat
Fig. 6. Carbonyl Index as a function of the thermo-oxidation time for neat
UHMWPE, UHMWPE/Irg1010 system and UHMWPE-based nanocomposites.
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that the degradation of neat matrix begins at the early stage of
the oxidative treatment. The nanocomposite containing bare CNTs
shows a more pronounced thermo-oxidative resistance with
respect to neat matrix, due to the well-known radical scavenging
activity of CNTs. The addition of both kinds of hybrid nanoparticles
brings about the obtainment of a remarkable enhanced thermo-
oxidative stability with respect to the neat matrix and to the
nanocomposite containing bare CNTs. Indeed, a dramatic improve-
ment of the induction time can be noticed for the nanocomposites
containing both Irg1010-f-CNTs and Irg1010@CNTs nanohybrids.
Additionally both nanocomposites exhibit a slower growth rate of
CI after the induction period. Therefore, the nano-hybrids are able
to exert a remarkable anti-oxidant activity that is significantly
higher than what one would expect considering the effect of CNTs
and Irg1010 molecules added one by one. Indeed, as shown in
Fig. 6, even adding 0.1 wt% of Irg1010 freemolecules (i.e. not immo-
bilized), that is to say an amount of antioxidant much higher than
that actually present in our nanocomposite samples, the improve-
ment of the thermo-oxidation resistance is much less important.
To explain the obtained results it can be argued that, in a similar
way to what probed in the case of CNTs bearing immobilized nat-
urally occurring anti-oxidant molecules, such as a-tocopherol and
quercetin (Dintcheva et al., 2014; Arrigo et al., 2015), the presence
of Irg1010 molecules close to the CNTs surface can induce the for-
mation of CNTs structural defects and amplify the CNTs radical
scavenging activity. In more detail, due to the strong interactions
established between the Irg1010 molecules and CNTs, some carbon
atoms on the CNTs outer surface change the hybridization from sp2
to sp3, inducing the formation of structural defects which, in turn,
results in the formation of acceptor-like localized states inducing
an amplified radical scavenging activity of CNTs. Furthermore,
being immobilized onto CNTs outer surface, Irg1010 molecules
are able to exert their anti-oxidant action in the interfacial region
between polymer chains and nanoparticles, that represent the crit-
ical zone for the trigger of the degradation phenomena.4. Conclusions
Anti-oxidant Irg1010 molecules have been immobilized onto
the surface of CNTs following two different approaches, i.e. cova-
lent anchoring and physical absorption, and the so obtainednano-hybrids have been dispersed in UHMWPE with the dual
aim to improve the state of the polymer/nanoparticle interface
and enhance the thermo-oxidative stability of nanocomposites.
The evaluation of the rheological behavior of UHMWPE-based
nanocomposites indicates that the immobilization of the Irg1010
molecules is beneficial to obtain a more homogeneous dispersion
of functionalized CNTs within the host polymer matrix. further-
more, the monitoring of the thermo-oxidative processes trough
FTIR analysis shows that the nano-hybrids offer a remarkable sta-
bilizing activity which is related to the synergic effect stemming
from the strong interactions between Irg1010 molecules and CNTs.
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